Grades 10 - 12 (continued)

Grades 10 - 12 (continued)

My Book of Life by Angel by
Martine Leavitt

Split by Swati Avasthi

Orbiting Jupiter by Gary D.
Schmidt

Trafficked by Kim Purcell

Silent Alarm by Jennifer
Banash

Violent Ends by Shaun David
Hutchinson

Sixteen-year-old Angel struggles
to free herself from the trap of
prostitution in which she is
caught.
YA LEAVITT, CDB

Damaged in prison, fourteenyear-old Joseph wants nothing
more than to find his baby
daughter, Jupiter, whom he has
never seen.
YA SCHMIDT GARY, ebook

Seventeen-year-old Alys’s life
used to be about a lot of things,
but none of it matters anymore—
not after her brother, Luke,
walked into the library with a rifle
in hand and a deadly plan no one
could have predicted.
YA BANASH JENNIFER

Scars by Cheryl Rainfield

Fifteen-year-old Kendra has not
felt safe since she began to
recall devastating memories of
childhood sexual abuse.
YA RAINFIELD

Smashed by Lisa Luedeke

Katie Martin is set to win a field
hockey scholarship until her life is
derailed by drinking, a car
accident, and an angry
classmate.
YA LUEDEKE

A teenaged boy thrown out of his
house by his abusive father goes
to live with his older brother who
ran away from home years ago to
escape the abuse.
YA AVASTHI, ebook, eAudiobook

A seventeen-year-old Moldovan
girl whose parents have been
killed is brought to the United
States to work as a slave for a
family in Los Angeles.
YA PURCELL

Relates how one boy became a
monster capable of entering his
high school with a loaded gun
and firing on his classmates, as
told from the viewpoints of
several victims.
YA VIOLENT
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Grades 7 - 9
Faceless by Alyssa
Sheinmel

When an electrical fire leaves her
face partially destroyed, Maisie is
lucky enough to get a full face
transplant but she soon
discovers how much her looks
shaped her own identity and her
relationships.
YA SHEINMEL

The Fall by James Preller

In writing in his journal about
classmate Morgan’s suicide from
bullying, Sam explores whether
he was a friend, or one of the
bullies who ignored her at school
and tormented her online.
YA PRELLER

Fix Me by Rune Michaels

A sixteen-year-old girl endures a
miserable life with her aunt and
violent twin brother, but when
memories of an even worse past
resurface she runs away to a zoo.
YA MICHAELS

The Summer of Owen Todd
by Tony Abbott

Owen faces a dilemma when his
best friend Sean is sexually
abused by a trusted adult, but
warns Owen not tell anyone what
is happening.
YA ABBOTT TONY, ebook

Grades 10 - 12
34 Pieces of You by
Carmen Rodrigues

After Ellie dies of a drug
overdose, her brother, her best
friend, and her best friend’s
sister try to uncover the truth
about Ellie’s death.
YA RODRIGUES

Grades 10 - 12 (continued)
Allegedly by Tiffany Jackson
Relocated to a violent group
home after enduring years in
prison for allegedly killing a baby,
Mary falls in love with a fellow
resident and becomes pregnant
before finding the courage to set
the record straight.
YA JACKSON, ebook, eAudiobook

All the Rage by Courtney
Summers

After being assaulted, Romy was
bullied and branded a liar, but
now she must decide whether to
speak out again or risk having
more girls hurt.
YA SUMMERS COURTNEY, ebook

Because I Am Furniture by
Thalia Chaltas

Fourteen-year-old Anke feels
both relived and neglected that
her father abuses her siblings but
ignores her. But when she
catches him with one of her
friends, she finally becomes
angry enough to take action.
YA CHALTAS

By the Time You Read This,
I’ll Be Dead by Julie Anne
Peters

High school student Daelyn Rice,
who has been bullied throughout
her school career and has more
than once attempted suicide,
again makes plans to kill herself.
YA PETERS, ebook

Compulsion by Heidi Ayarbe

Seventeen-year-old star soccer
player Jake Martine struggles to
keep hidden his nearly debilitating
obsessive-compulsive disorder.
YA AYARBE

Grades 10 - 12 (continued)
Dime by E. R. Frank

Dime, a foster child in New
Jersey, finds love and family as a
prostitute, but when her pimp
rejects her for a new girl, will
Dime have the strength to leave?
YA FRANK

Drowning Instinct by Ilsa J.
Bick

An emotionally damaged sixteenyear-old girl begins a relationship
with a deeply troubled older man.
YA BICK, ebook

Fallout by Ellen Hopkins

(Crank series, book 3)
Three teenagers try to cope with
the consequences of their
mother’s addiction to crystal
meth and its effects on their lives.
YA HOPKINS, ebook, eAudiobook

Forgive Me, Leonard
Peacock by Matthew Quick
Today Leonard Peacock hides a
gun in his backpack. Because
today is the day he will kill his
best friend, and then himself.
YA QUICK, eAudiobook

Infandous by Elana K. Arnold
Sephora, a surfer and artist,
struggles with a secret so horrible
she cannot speak it aloud,
especially not to her mother.
YA ARNOLD, ebook

Long Way Down by Jason
Reynolds

As Will sets out to avenge his
brother's fatal shooting, seven
ghosts board the elevator and
reveal truths Will needs to know.
YA REYNOLDS JASON, ebook,
eAudiobook

